Yann Weyer

PHP developer looking for a cool
superhero team to make a difference
I’m a pragmatic backend developer working mainly with PHP.
After over 5-years’ experience in various environments, I am looking for
amazing people with great values to change the world together.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
2016 - 2017

Web developer

1 year Orderbird - Berlin, Germany

--Implement new functionalities on orderbird websites, such as:
--a brand new funnel layout to generate more leads
--the new careers section, with an embedded application form
--Seamlessly integrate the website within the technical environment
using APIs to connect to orderbirds CRMs, HR tools, etc
--Continuously improve websites performance, SEO, processes...
--Migrate our webservers to an AWS architecture and maintain them

2011 - 2015

Web developer

4,5 years Oz Conseil - Annecy, France
2013-2015: Lead developer, back-end developer

--Create Michelin’s trucks tyres European website (27 languages) using
the CMS eZ Publish; suggest new features and implement them
--Support the digital strategy of Michelin’s competition division, e.g.:
--Create the tyre section of MichelinMotorsport.com
--Craft a new platform to relay FIA-E live news
--Maintain legacy projects and follow their evolution
--Work along with graphic designers and teams of up to 4 developers
2011-2013: Multimedia developer, apprentice

- Create several multimedia projects, from Facebook mini-games to
interactive press-releases

2011

Multimedia developer [intern]

3 months Capture Productions - Carlow, Ireland

Develop educational mini-games in AS3 for National Geographics
School Program

2010

Skills
Backend development
PHP7 OOP concepts, MVC
MySQL
PHP-based CMS:
Pimcore
eZ Publish (Certified 5.0)
WordPress
Drupal 8
PHP Frameworks
Yii2
Zend
Symfony2
API integration
Unit testing PHPUnit
Versioning using git

Additional abilities

Multimedia Conception and Realisation - Development

Languages

2 years Diploma - Les Gobelins, Annecy, France

Paris-based school “Les Gobelins” provides a sandwich training course
emphasizing development methodology, need-driven conception and
teamwork.

English fluent (TOEIC: 955)
German intermediate (B2)
French native

Services and Networks of Communication - Valedictorian

HOBBIES

This formation provides students with a strong basis on multimedia and
web. Specialization in development in second year.

Amateur baritone, opera-lover,
Icelandic music & OST fan

French Baccalauréat in Physics - First class honours

Regular couchsurfing host,
carpooler veteran

German-language European section

Casual cyclotourist

2 years Technology Degree (DUT) - IUT Belfort-Montbéliard, France

2009

Köpitzer Str. 6
10315 Berlin
ykweyer.fr
yann@ykweyer.fr
yannweyer
+49 176 4384 0674

TRAINING

Front & Back-end developer [intern]
Create a recruitment website using PHP

2009 - 2011

Yann Weyer
25 years old
Back-end developer

Front-end
HTML/CSS (LESS/SASS)
JS & jQuery
Server maintenance
Debian-based OS
AWS basic skills
SEO essential knowledge
SCRUM/Agile experience

1,5 month Xpress2People - Paris, France

2011 - 2013
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